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DEGRADING
When one thinks of the facts of rebellion,

and recollect what the rebels are struggling
for, it is degrading to know that there are
those in the north who sympathize with all
the efforts that aro being made to destroy the
Union. The rebellion is not against a wrong.
The masses of the south have no injuries to
redress. If this were so, the governments of
Europe would have long since recognized the
Confederacy. But European statesmen have
penetrated the thin veil withwhich the traitors
seek toconce Al the real objects of their treason.
Thosestatesmen fully understand the purpose of

the southern leaders. That purpose has devel-
oped itself in ti design toerect an aristocracy more
arrogant than any which exists in Europe, be-
cause the meanest of European exclusiveness
boasts of its devotion to liberty, of its zeal for
humanity, of its attachment to justice. All
these attributes are disavowed by the aristoc-
racy of the slave states now in rebellion against
the federal power. That aristocracy base their
pretensions to rule, alone on the right which
they claim to maintain a system of slavery.
The leaders of the rebellion struggle because
they hope success will confer upon them and
their families, courtly titles. It is for this that
Jeff Davis took the lead, and for this the lesser
leaders in treason are now fighting, while the
poor dupes who are risking life and limb, will
be awakened from their dreams of success and
future greatness, to find that they cannot re-
sist the tyrannical influences which their own
acts of treason created. If rebellion could be
made a success to-morrow, the soldiers who
fought in the ranks of the rebel armies, would
be returned to their homes worse slaves than
the blacks who are held in bondage as common
chattel. Nay further, if the influence of
that success could be extended beyond the
limits of the Confederacy, it would be wielded
to enslave every white laboring man in the
north, on the principle, that no labor of the
hands was ever sufficiently dignified to be free,
and that no condition of society was safe, ex-
cept that which was based on a system of ser-
vitude, in which the labor of the majority
co'ild be monopolized for the uses of the mi-
nority of the people.

—Knowing these facts, it is often wondered
bow the Democratic leaders can reconcile their
conduct in relation to the rebellion, consistent-
ly with that of the profession of devotion to
Democratic principle. If Democracy means
anything, it is
A...F. yr..' VitrliTdtera of modern Democracy,
while claiming for their organization all that
belongs to pure and lofty principle, still main-
tain that society organized on the basis of
slavery, is the safest and most happy. The
Democratic leaders now oppose the administra-
tion of Abraham Lincoln, simply because heis
engaged in a struggle to putdown rebellion—to
crush out slavery—because without the total ex-
tinction of slavery there can be no, future pro-
tection from rebellion. And yet the people
sometimes swallow such doses as are prepared
by the Democratic leaders, and imagine that
they are assisting in the progress and develop-
ment of a government under whose control
they will be enabled to prosper and become
happy. The people must unlearn their attach-
ment to Democracy by experience. Argument
or persuasion will never accomplish the reform
of those who are blindly attached to these
dogmas. As they behold Europe turning with
disgust from the slaveocracy of the south—and
as slavery is laid open in all its corruptions,
the charm of Democracy will lose its sway.
That Is, the charm of false Democracy will give
way to true Democratic feeling, and era long a
lofty principle of Democracy will prevail where
a false and malicious devotion to the power
which is created by slavery, exists.

And thus, from degradation in politics—from
contests in which men are made of more impor-
tance than measures ofpublic good and social
vitality, and as the people begin fully to under-
stand the tricks by which this degradation is
produced, we can only expect reform and pro-
gress. The Democratic leaders never swayed
the minds of the masses by argument. They
never elected a high official on a clear issue of
principle. But always descending to degrada-
tion, they have achieved theirsuccess by tricks
and lies— by just such plans as those with
which they now assail tha efforts of loyal men
to rescue the govelnment from rebellion.
When in power, Democracy shrinks from noth-ing tbat is monstrous or mean. When out ofpower, its adherents will stoop to any degrada-
tion for its possession. Vide, the past and
present course of the Democratic leaders.

EMANCIPATION CONSTITUTIONAL. —The great
Virginia orator, Patrick Henry, whose democra.
cy uone will question, predicted that a period
would come when Congress would attempt the
manumission cf the slaves as a Constitutional
act. And, continues he, have they not the
power? "Have they not the power to provide
for the general defence and welfare? May
they not think that these call for the abolition
of slavery ? May they not pronounce all
slaves free, and will they not be warranted by that
power ? This is no ambiguous implication, or
logical deduction. The Constitution speaks to
the point: TREY HAVE Vile POWER, in clear, un-
equivocal terms, and will, clearly and cerfai
exercise Debates of Va., Vol. •
p. 591/ But this was in the good old dawhen Democracy meant something and stood
on the broad platform of the Declaration ofIndependence that "all men are created equal,"and when Democrats (like Jefferson, Madison,Patrick Henry) had heads to think and hearts
to feel for the "rights of. all mankind." Then
the Constitution was understood to be framedfor the advancement of liberty—mow "sham
Democrats" can see in it nothing but a con-
servator of "Southern rights and Interests"
and especially of slavery ?

SUPPLYING THEIR OWN MIME.
Some ofour cotemporaries are very severe on

the manner in which the military courts of
inquiry are conducted in Washington, and
among these the Cincinnati Daily Times, be-
comes scathingly sarcastic, when it declares
that the proceeding]] of these courts are pro-
ducing some rich morsels for European satire
and rebel merriment. Certainly the gentlemen
bound in gold lace, who have gained promo-
tion, and are now in the enjoyment of the
highest military honors, without ever having
won a battle or successfully condicted a cam-
paign, are demonstrating how dangerous it
is for &nation to distribute its militrry favors
upon any other principle than that of a reward
for professional merit and personal virtue. The
prevailing rule, so far as the Army of the Po-
tomac is concerned, has been to shower honors
and pay upon those most capable and most
willing to do nothing towards the accomplish-
ment for which the army was organised. Look
at McDowell. The war found him in an ordi
nary military position. He was honored with
the command of the Army of the Potomac, and
managed itso as to bring disgrace to the army
and shameto the country. For this he was
promoted to a Major-Generalship. In the new
position he continued to repeat his early career,
and was undisturbed, though complaints grew
loud, thick and fast, until'a gallant officer,
while his life blood was rapidly ebbing out on
a disastrous battle field, wrote that he was the
victim of McDowell's treason, and then died.
Upon thisMcDowell ordered a Courtof Inquiry,
and when the Court met the Government had
no charges to present against him! The rule
of trial was then transposed, asthe rule of pro-
motion had been, and McDowell was allowed
to prove himself not guilty I

McDowell proceeded, among other things, to
prove that he was never drunk. Up steps a
Colonel Goodwin, and swore that he had seen
the General drunk in the city of Washington.
McDowell immediately offers to prove that this
Colonel Goodwin—the commander of a regi-
ment, remember—bad served a term in a peni-:
tentiary ! And in that manner is high military
evidence to be discredited. Goodwin has
challenged McDowell, and so they go. •

So also in the case of Fitz John Porter. Fits
John, who never did anything in his life
entitling him to a higher position than lienten-
ant, a position in which the breaking out of the
rebellion found him, rapidly gained the highest
military honors, through some unknown influ-
ences.

Pope charges Porterwith purposely withhold-
ing his corps from action to secure his defeat.
Pope makes out a clear case, demonstrating
that Porter could have saved the dayand would
not do it. What does Fits John do? By a
rigid cross-examination be endeavors to con-
vince the court that Pope is such a great liarhe
cannot be believed under oath ! That is the
plain English of the proceedings in the Porter
court-martial.

Official publications developed that when
Pope was in command of the Armyof Virginia,
he reported Sigel as entirely "unreliable."
That report has just come to light, and Sigel,
and all the Tentonism of the Army of thr
Potomac immediatel-m-....0-4,--".

-z eer, have demanded
Court of Inquiry. When those who "fight mit
Sigel" get after Pope what splendid develop-
mentswill come forth.

These Courts of laquiry.demonstrate one
broad fact—the best place inthe world toatecure
unworthy promotion, and to unmake a good
General, is the Army of the Potomac.

WHO HAVE GONE 2V THE WAR?
The following table gives the official vote in

the states named (comprising all that are yet
received) for the year 1862,compared with the
vote of 1860, showing thedecrease in the votes
of the respective parties

-1860
Adm. O. ‘-Adm. Opp.

Conneel. 89,782 80,684 48,792. 87,204
Delaware 8,155 8,044 8,816 12,224
Illinois. .121,349 138,202 172,545 167,667
Indiana..llB,3B6 127,717 136,884 181,417
Maine... 45,614 39,553 62,370 35,864
N.Hemp. 82,234 29,118 37,947 83,846
N. Jersey 46,715 61,314 58,345 62,801
N. York. 296,461 307,063 862,646 812,510
Ohio .

. ..178,753 184,332 281,610 210,830kenn'a... 215,266 218,981 270,170 206,540
Oregon.. 6,781 8,450 6,529 6,632
Vermont. 29,543 8,841 , 38,798 10,723

1,138,939 1,162,309 1,420,451 1,227,768
The total vote of 1860 was 2,648,209, that of

1862 2,291,248, showing a total decrease of
366,961. After deducting the increase to both
parties infour states, as shown by the above
table, this decrease is seen to be divided as
follows : Administration 281,612, Opposition
74,749 ; an excess in the Administration de-
crease of 206,763 votes I And yet...the vote this
year has been an exceedingly full one as com-
pared with last year, and also with 1860, when
we consider the large number of voters gone to
the war.

The total Opposition majority is but 13,870
this year against 297,693 for Mr. Lincoln in
1860. Who can doubt the result if the volun-
teers had been at home? The whole mass of
them would need to be converted in order to
insure a Democratic victory.

PENNSYLVANIANS IN RHODE ISLAND
We have lately been in communication,

through the mail, with several of the sick and
wounded men belonging to Pennsylvania regi-
ments, who are now in the hospitals located
at Portsmouth Grove, R. L The story which
these men write, is as melancholy as it is
pitiful, developing a system of unmerciful con-
duct towards the sick soldier, which would
disgrace a cannibal, were be to treat with simi7lar severity the captive he contemplates to
devour. We have refrained from alluding to

ese communications, simply because we have
Aired our share of the resentment engender-
by such statements. But justice to the sick

and wounded men belonging to Pennsylvania,
who are in the hospitals of Rhode Island, com-
pels us at least to call attention to the simple
fact that these men are bitterly complaining—-
complaining of wrongs which demandredress—-
of injuries and insults alike insufferable and
disgraceful.

—lt seems somewhat .inexplicable that the
people of Pennsylvania, who.are' serving the

pennopluanta IDA) telegraph_ taOpt tinitin!, Member 9, 1862,

federal government In the army, should be
transported past their own doors, and through
their own ports, tobe placed in hospitals among
strangers. The sick and wounded Pennsylva-
nians who are in the hospitals of Rhode Island,
were compelled to suffer the hardships of a
voyage of seven hundred miles, before they
reached their destination, when, in one seventh
of the number of miles, they would have been
able to cross the borders of the ICeystone state,
and at once found themselves among friends
and relatives, instead of strangers and pefty
hospital tyrant'. Another fact in this connec-
tion is, that It would haveeast the goVernment
only $4 00 per man to send thepatients home
to Pennsylvania, while it cost $3O 00 per man
to send the same soldiers to the hospitals of
Rhode Island.

These facto admit of nocomment.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HONE.
We notice of late, that our cotemporaries in

the larger cities, are indulging in strong ap-
pealsfor the suffering and starving operatives
ofLancashire, Hem ThisWall very well asa dis-
play—but it shouldbefirst carefully ascertained
whether we have those at home who need arid
demand our assistance, before we go abroad,
to contribute &share ofour abundance to revive
the starving mobs of -Great Britain, and send
sweet morsels td tickle throati which will thrill
with cheers'for the first " secession" agent who
may appeal to them for applause for the Davis
Confederacy. We have had enough of feeding
starving Britisher& Wo have beheld their
neutrality end high regard for the progress
of civilisation, and it is about time thatthe struggling people of this country leave
the Britishers to starve or to help thew-
selves as best they can. If the mons+
which has been need in fitting out•rebel pirati-
cal steamers, by the Christian people and
capitalists of England, had hien devoted to the
poor of that country, gaunt famine would not
now stalk through the streets of Lanotshire.
If the wealth which his been lost in running
the blockade, or sacrificed to southern credit,
had been disposed of in fair and legitimate
trade, want would not now.phich the stomac
of starving John BullThese aYtiroush truths;
and It is time that theEnglish people learn the
lesson which they inculcate.

If the people of New York or Philadelphik
have such abundance and , to spare, that their
charities can be extended acroratheocean, they
should be anxious first to contribute lavishly to
the suffering poor at home. Let us 'remember
in this state, that vie have huitdreds and

. .

thousands who need our care and charities.
But lately one of the most flourisking,inland
boroughs of the Commonwealth' was 'visited by
a devastating and most calamitous fire. Lock
Haien, once so prosperous and beautiful, as it
lay in peace on the banks of the Susquehanna,
is now almost a heap of ashes. Its homes have
been made desolate—its hearths, whanithe glow
df hospitality burned inwelcome for all, are now
covered with blackened embers7 while distress
and dismay.haie ilaiarts tof4ta
with sore anguish. Leans think of and aid the
suffering of the people of-Lock Haven—let us
think of and . supply the wawa of oevaarn_ooor_

tnetiir vre-linve to spare, it will be time
.enough to freight ships with amtiiindiaiss for
distant charities. rig charity .tegin at homeI

The Centre County Regiment Ordered
to Washington.

[Special Dispatch to the Tawas's.]
COCKINIMILD, MD., Dec. 9, 1862.

The 148thPennsylvaniaVolunteers, common-
ly known as the "Centre CountY Regiment,"
from the feet that seven companies are from
that county, under command of Col. James A.
Dewier, which has, been performing guaid duty'
On the Northern Central Railroad,- between
Glencoe and Lntherville, since early in,Septem-i
ber last, is under orders to leaNki'Cockeyiville
for Washington to-day, Tuesday the 9th inst.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
SUFFERING OF THE THOOI4-7111ECIS OP THE COLD

'SNAP ON THE QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT,
-SOLDIERS BUILDING ROTS-NO MCVEMENT
PORTED.

HEADQUARTERS ARMS OF THE POTOMAC, I• December 8.
Reports from the river stations note several

deaths from exposure during the past forty-
eight hours.

Large quantities •of supplies are prevented
from landing at Acquia and Potomac creeks,by the low water and ice. The latter is fully
two inches thick. Notwithstanding this, the
army is generally provisioned for twelve days
ahead. Credit isdue to the army quartermas-
ters and commissaries for their energy in over-
coming great obstacles and massing the sup-
plies now on hand,

There has been no movement of importance
to-day.

Many regiments are industriously engaged
in erecting huts as if prepiring to spend the
winter hereabouts. The impression, however,
is prevalent that the present quiet will be of
but short duration.

INDIAN TROUBLES IN AMESOTA.

im4 RINNEEHTLENE ATT.WOW:TO TWEE MI-LAW.
lETTO • THEIR TAT HANDS7-THOCEAMATION Qr.
ikon GOVERNOR, , • .., • -

ST. Pion., Minn., Dee. 8
A body of a hundred andfifty citizens, armed

with hatchets,knives, and other weapons, forced
their way through the guard last night, with
the avowed intention of murdering the Indian
prisoners confined at Camp Lincoln, Markato;
but they were surrounds d andcaptured. They
were subsequently released on parole.

The Governor has issued a proclamation urg.
ing the people not to throw away her good
name by acts of lawlessness ; that the peoplehave just cause of complaint -by the tardiness
of Executive action, but they ought to findreason for forbearance in the absorbing careswhich weigh upon the President. If he eboulddecline to punish theni;' their the case comaeclearly within' the juriondlibnof ihd'citil asi-thorities. •

TIM -,jaissighTri
AN MILGENENT - 'NEAR GOFFEETILLS,

-.-

800 REBELS KILLED AND WOUNDED•
Qum, Deo. 8

•

Newsfrom Oxford,-Ifies., to Thursday last,
says thelabels .underGki. Jackson who was
incommand, of the, rear guard of theenemy,
had a skinnish that morning with the federal
adverfeesnear the town. The main body of the
rebel army, numberingforty thousand strong,
had parsed through Oxforci twelvehoursbefore.
Theiartinber of their sick:•and,lVOundel is said
to be very large. •

[SZCOND DISPATCH.]
CHICAGO, Deo. 9.—A special despatch from

Oxford, Miss., dated 7th inst., says Colonel
Dicker a cred4y had;two home; engagement
with thd 'rehab near toffeeville, on Friday
night:. Therebels lire said to have had 6,000
infantry, cavalry, and artillery. The- federal
loss was 9 killed, 60 ivontided and 60 missing,
while that ofthet'rebels.was. 8001 n killed and
wonnded.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
The Wreok of the Golden Gate.

Sea Fmexmwo, Deo. 8
Business generally is exceedingly dull. It is

hardly possible to sell anything, Butter dull
at 250. ; copperas dull at sc.

Capt. Waterman, who has returned from the
wreck of the steamer Golden Gate, reports that
the Mexicans residing in the neighborhood had
saved $152,000 in treasure. Other. treasure
boxes were doubtless buried in the sand below
the low water mark, and may be found by
chance rather than by means of an intelligent
search. the employees of the wrecking corn-
pany are continuing at work with their,diving
apparatus.

ZYYYIITH CONGIBEBB-BECOND 8281110 N
WARIECNG'fON, Dec. 9

SENATE.
The qkair laid before the Senate a communi-

cation from the Secretary of War, in answer to
theresolutimcalling fin information relative to
the Bale of coloretrfreenienr matured byrebels,
&c., stating that no information on the subject
was in the pnaseapion of the department.
lir. Siteaxwa, (p.,) presented a petition in

favor of a general bankrupt act.
Mr,. Davis, (Sy.,),presented two petitions

protesting against the action of the advisory
board of the way. A . -

Mr. SUMNKR, (4£411") from;the Committee on
Foreign Relations, reported a bill for the relief
of the owners. of •the French vessel Juls-Et-

Mr. ALITHONY, Ott T.,) from the Committee
on Printing, reporW. a bill to increase the
bonds of the Superintendent of Printing.

Mr. HAIM, (N. 'H.,) intioduced . a bill to
abolish the grade.. of medical officers in the
service,of the Hnited.,States. He said that
nothing was worse than this so- Wled medical
service. ,He believed that one. of the soldiers
from his state was literally murdered by these
medical officers. He understood that many of
them could not speak a word ofEnglieh, but
they got on the shoulder straps and went about'
exercising militarysniborityi insteadofmedicalskill.Realise' had tletkiled to' him the Chaim-
litanCES offilo 04h of Lieut. Ctol: Dwight,
after the battle of Antietamw.,_ho,_whca.
'was dying, Bahl lirtirolediclia

waa referred to
the Committee'on'AttlitaryAffairs.

The resttluticinvf Saulibury, (Del.,)
tive to the attest citizens of De laware was
taken up. '

"

Mr. Hans, (N. H.;) 'mid that the Senator
from Delaware, (Mr. Eiyard;) yaterday refer -

'red to the proper 'division of Powers as being
'the hope of a free 'Government, and he (Mr.
Hale) was not willing to see the Senate thus
'undertake to interfere with other; dePartments:
If any citizens of Delaware had been aggrieved,
the courts were still elietyand he believed the
'writ of habeas ccrpus was not dead yet.

Mr. &sown:tar asked if a case had not occur-
red hi bis (Mr. Herds) own State, 'where a per-
ion was arrested and the marshal refused to
deliver the man, on a writ of. habeas corpus.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTAITTES.
The Hoare proceeded to ,the consideration of

the Senate bill for the admission of the State
of West Virginia into the, Union.

1, Mr. COXWAT, (Kansas,) eliChe had no ob-
jection to the admission of, this State on the
ground of the character of the people, 83 theyare thoroughly.loyal. They are opposed to
every and would make a prosperous and peace-

-1 State. He would be most happy to vote for
air admission, ifthe application cameins pro-per and Constitutional He 'wished a terri-

torial governMent had been organized thereat
the commencementof the rebellion. An ena-
bling act could then have beenpassed, and the
'state admitted. la an unobjectionable manner.
This bill was so much for -the ichitiesion,of
a new' State as it Wag for the divislod of an old
One ; bat to this he , could have no objection
Were the measure presented in the proper form.The Constitution ,of the United States
says that no new State !hill be, erected out
ofanother unlessthe anent of,the L3gislature
b)first rait4ined: While he was willing to pal-
hate at any time a covitraction of the Consti-utionfor beneficial ends, lifilniuld not,however,
violatea Constitutional and fundamental ,prin-.ciple. He did', not, „regard the prepoititioh:
now • presented, -are :having received the as-
sent -of the Oonstitotion ; it was nota, lawful State,- He. believed it wasthe Intentionef the President toencourageStite
organizations in allthe seceeded states, placing
theassumption of thoState power in thehands
of a few individuals appointed by the President.
The flagrant arid ,ahconititutional character ofthe scheme • being 1revolutionary In its char=
miter, ought 'to expose it to the reproba-
tion of every loyal citizen. It would
be an utter perversion of our Bye-tem. It would in effect, concentrate all the
power of the governmcat in the hands of the
Executive.' lie said, after further argument, ,
that the seceded'ataks ere out of the Union.Tkey were in the position of a foreign power ;we should hold them as a common territory
whenever and wherever our armies occupy
them. . , .

Mr. Knows, (Vat) replied, arguing that the
Creation of the State of West Virginia-was per-feqtly lawful and constitutional. Theprovision
of the Constitution inregard tothe admission or,mviation tif newStates had been complied with;
and in thisconnectionhe quoted from' thepream-
ble and the actadmitting Kentucky, which wasformed from a peittr of Virginia:. ,ThePresident
his recognized ,the Wheeling. 00vernment,and
the proceeds ofthe sales of public lands,whichthe old State had heretofore refused , had' been
paid to the newState. Precedents, he insisted,
supported the fie* ,Statiorganisiation.
' He was surprised- that the gentleman from

Kansas should reoognisetlre right of a State to
secede. It was not in the power of a State to
secede, and he (Mr. Brown,) denied that any
State was out of the Union. The Presidentwee right in the position he had taken, and in
his efforts to restore the Union, and bring themback to their allegiance.

wished to know whetherMr. Kuwait. (KY..)
theLegis-atur Ie which had given arse the.01ipon was not;

-

t composed oniy, of thofifylPPl)thenew constitution" tftutiOn traiiloolNsTale•Thiowsvepliedthatt and 4.10za0-

dria counties' were not included within the
limits of the pew State.,

Mr. Mettorr. I understand that more than
Mmlialf of the counties of Virginia,were not
represented in the Wheeling Legislature.

Mr. BtAnt, (Va.) Were not all the counties
invited?

Mr:lhtowit. were expressly invited.
Mr. MALLORt AlthOugh all were invited,

were not some of them so completely within
the control of a foreign government that they
could not send representatives to the Legisla-
ture

Mr. Baows. I cannot say whether the peo-
ple were under intimidalzkin or not. It is suf-
ficient to say they were invited to come. If
they stayed away it was their fault, not ours. If
they were disloyal they should have no voice
in the Legislature of Virginia.

Before Mr. brows had concluded, the morn 4
ing hour expired, when the House took up the
special order, authorizing collectors, assistant
vollectom, assessors; and shaistant assessors,
under the tax law, to admicitster oaths and for
other purposes.

LATER FROM. EITILO'PE.
Arrival of the Steamer Arabia.

===l

T[WPAX, Dec. 9
The steamer Arabia has arrived with Liver-

pool dates tothe 29th. 'The steamer Glasgow
arrived ont on the 27th, the Bammonia on the
28th, and the Scotia on the 29th. The news i
meagreand unimportant. The excitement in
Greece in favor of Prince Alfred, as king, con-
tinues.

New York Money Market.
Eichange on London firmer, and quoted at

464@470. Stocks better; Chicago andRock
Island 804 ; Cumberland 1124 ; Illinois Cen-
tral 784 ; Michigan Sonhern 834 ; New York
Central 1084; Pennsylvania coal764 ; Reading
764 ; Virginias 62 ; IM issOnri eis 584 ; Tennessee
54 ; Carolinas 70 ; Demand notes 254 ; gold

; Treasury notes 1084 ; Coupons 1081, 1044.
jl:'arrica.

In Palmyra, Pa., December 4th, by.Rev. G.
J. Marta, Ma. Joaa W. BAoisionow to MIES
MARY E. HUSHET, all of Dauphin county, Pa. '

Nap 2tbuertisemtnts
Valuable Farm at Public Sale,

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 3rd, 1863, at
1 o'clock, P. M., at Barto's Keystone

Hotel, in Reading, Pa., will be sold at Public
Sale the Mnhlenberg Farm, in 'Cumrn Town-
ship, one mile south of Reading ; containing
186 acres bestLimestone Land, all in excellent
condition, anew Brick Barn,looby 45feet, with
slateroof, a two-story Stone Dwelling House,
fine young Apple Orchard, Spring and running
stream, (the "Angelica,") and adjoining the
ore working of Daniel Randenbush.

Also, at the same time and place, will be sold
with said Farm, a 50 acre tract of Chestnut
Wood Land, iu same township, 8 milesfurther
south.

The aboveproperty is well worth the atten-
tion of practical farmers, being suitable for
Crops, Dairy, or Market Garden. Two-thirds
of the purchase money may remain on the
rand, and possession given next April. For
further information apply to

DAVID MoIINIGHT,
Beadisg, Pa.d9-dlt•wBkl

-varenarr-,irniTnaler--_LARryealiag valley
Buckwheat Flour, an extra article, just

' eceived and for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

d 9 Corner Front and Market Sta.

COEN MEAL, and Extra Family Flour, jut
received and for sale by

NICHOLS &BOWMAN,
d 9 Comer Front and Market Sta.

RAISINS, Citron, and Currants, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

d 9 CornerFront and Market Ste.

FOR SALE.
MBE subscriber offers for sale a number of
J. very desirable building lots on Ridge Road

and Pennsylvania Avenue.
dB-dtf GEORGE W. PORTER.

NOTICE.

ALL manufacturers andbutchers are requir-
ed to make out theirreturns for the months

of September, October and November, and re-
turn them to the Assistant Assessor of the re-
spective districts immediately, and hereafter
the.monthly returns are required by law to be
made out and furnished tothe Assistant Asses-
sors within ten days after the expiration of each
and every month.

DANIEL KENDIG,
11. S. Assessor 14th Collection District, Pa.
BARUSBURO, Dec. Bth, 1862. [419-48t

1111ADQVAUTZE8 HAN,Bnarulta, PA.,
December 8, 1862.

ORDERS NO. 12.
Ist. It having been made the duty of all

military commanders to correct,as far as it may
be in their power,the evils and irregularities
arising from the eculiar state of the service at
this time, by collecting all stragglers, and for-
warding them to their commands or stations,it will hereafter be required that all officers in
this city.make known to the Acting Provost
Marshal, by what authority they are here, and
if it is not found sufficient theywill be arrested
and sent to their commands. If the authority
is sufficient, they will be given a pass.

2d. It is expected thatofficersarriving In the
city will report at the Acting Provost Marshal's
Office and register their names'stating rank
andregiment, and the hotel, boarding or pri-
vate house at which they are staying, by what
authority they are here, and how long they
expect to remain.

. Bd. The Provost Guard will arrest all soldiers
found in the city without proper authority, and
send them to Camp Curtin, where they will be
closely guarded and forwarded to their regi-
ments as heretofore.

4th. It will be the duty of theActing Provost
Marshal to see that all officersentitled to them,
be supplied with passes, and those who are not,
will be reported to these Headquarters for
arrest.

sth. By General Orders from the War De-
partment, every Mayor, Chief ofPolice, Justice
of the Peace, and Postmaster, is authorized to
act as special Provost Marshal, with authority
to arrest any officer or soldier absent withoutjastcause from. his command, and convey him
.to the nearest military post, where he is enti-
tled to receive the transportation, reasonableexpenses, and five dollars, for each officer or
pritate so arrested and delivered. In come-
,quence of this it is hoped that all officers at
least, will avoid the disgrace of being reported
tothe. War Department as deserters.w. B. LANE,

d93t Capt. 3d Cavalry, Commanding.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at Public Sale, at the resi-
dence of the subscriber, in Broad Street,

near the Sixth Ward House, on Saturday, .Dec.
184, 1862, EIGHT liILLCH OOWS, A FEW
Roos, and TWO HOE/3ES. Three months
credit will begiven..

lisle to commence at 10 o'clock on said dan
lOhan attendance will be given by

'dB4ltdo] JOHN ALCORN.

•

PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS
IMMI

BRANT'S CITY HALL,

Every Night This Week.

SPLENDID COMPANY.

BEAUTIFUL PIECES.

AMMON,
decB.

25 cents

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
'Third St., rear of Herr's Hotel

SAIL S. SANFORD, Proprietor and Manager

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 1862
gEr UNPARAILFLRD SUCCESS OF SAN-

FORD'S TROUPE. 14

Second Night of
THE MUMMY.

PADDY'S WEDDING.

Priceof Admission 25 cents.OrchestraChairs 50 ,g

Private Box, single seats 75 "

Gallery 15 "

Children to Parquette and Orchestra, with
parents, half price. dec3

3. AUGUSTUB BECK,
ARTIST.

PHOTOGRAPHS retouched in Colors, India
ink, Pastels, Saida, and Crayon, in the

most artistic manner, from $1 00 to $25 00.
Persons having defective Photographic copies
from Daguerreotypes of deceased relatives, can
have them retouched and made "speaking like-
nesses." Mr. Beck attends to having old
Daguerreotypes copied from miniature to life
size. Ivorytypes painted in every style. Spe-
cimen pictures can be seen at MR. WARD'S
MUSIC, STORE, 3d near Market Street, where
the Artist can at any time he found.

Carne devisite colored neatly. [4lB-dlm
PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at Public Auction, at the
residence of Thomas Kennedy, deceased,

corner of Thirdand North streets, city of Har
riaburg, on the 11th day of December, and to
continue from day to day until all issold, a
large stockof BOOTS and SHOES, such as men's
calf skin 'boots and shoes, boys' boots and
shoes, ladies' morocco shoes of different kinds,
ladies' slippers, ladies' gums, men's gums,
boys' gums, miesis' gums, missils boots and
shoes, also children's shoes, ladies' gaiters of
every description, youth's boots and shoes ;

also, a lot of leather, of different kinds, trunks,
carpet bags, seats and tools, boot trees, lasts,
stoves, counters and shelving. Also, HOUSE-
HOLD ANDKITCHEN FURNITURE, such as
beds mid _beelstods. carpeting, chairs, tables,
one cooking ad-ye, one goldwatch, and a great
variety of articles too numerous to insert.

Sale to commence at ten o'clock A. x. , when
conditions will be madeknown by

JACOB ZARGER,•

Administrator of the Estateof Thos. Kennedy
dB-dtd

DRY GOODS
-OP-

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
At the Lowest Prices the Market will Afford

CATHCART'S
•

dB-d4w] Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Opened this Morning
A MAGNIFICENT LOT OF

MISSES BALMORAL SKIRTS,
All sizes.

LADIES do. do.
Entirely new styles.

SUPERIOR BALMORALSKIRTS FOR MOURN-
ING AND SECOND MOURNING.

A large assortment of

IN" IT IS
of every kind, received by Express today, at
prices as low as the Fresh, Best Made, Warrant-
ed Ern can be sold.

CATHCART'S,
No. l 4 Market Square,

dB-d4w] Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

GREAT VARIETY OF KID GLOVES
All Nos. and shades of color.

MISSES,
LADIES', plain or stiched,

GENTLEMEN'S,
The very best article imported.

CATHCART'S,
dB-d4wl Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

COAL OIL COAL OIL 1 I
T ARGE stock of superior, non-explosive coal
14 oil, which we offer for sale at a low Figure,

by wholesaleor retail.
N7.CHOLB St BOWMAN,

d 8 Corner Front and Market Sta.

FINE ARTS.

RECEIVED from New York auctions, a most
elegant assortment of

MARBLE STATUARY, VASES, BO 11'WAN
GLASS. &C., &C.

(Catalogues ready for distribution which will
be Hold at a very small advance on cost, bySILAS WARD,

At the Music, Picture Frame and Fine Art
Depot, Third street, No. 12. d 6 dtf

FOR RENT

FillM Aptll Ist, 1863, a Two Story Brick
onse in Walnut street, between Front

and Second;' containing ball, parlor with fold-
ing doors, dining room, kitchen, Scc., on first
floor ; four chambers and bath room on second
floor, and two rooms on garret. Gas through-
out.

Paved yard in rear 22 feet by 30 feet.
Terms $3OO per year, payable quarterly.

VET TC COVERLY,
Front above Pine,d 4 dlwe

CHIMNEYS, Wicks, Shades, and Glass Canes,
for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
dS Cor. Front and Market Sts.

11)111111NERS for coal oil lamps—Jones' Excel-
sior, Excelsior screw, and others, for sale

trY NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
d 8 Corner Front and Market Sta.


